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Politics?" (Dae.dalus, 1973). It is not cited and does not appear in the bibliography. Nor is there 
a single reference to Marclin in the chapter titled ·''Islamic Revivalism," an area of inquiry that 
he almost singlehandedly created. The, Politicization of Islam ,treats : my :The Well Protected 
Domains (1998) similarly, using it exhaustively without reference .. Klirpat's discussions of deco
rations (ni§an), the coal of arms (anna -i Osmam), the repair of ,Ertugrul's tomb as a lieu de 
memcire, the use of official music, 'the presence in the World J:airs, ·the effort to prevent the 
acquisition of property· in the Hicaz by non-Onoman Muslims, and the effort to control the 
distri_bution and sale of the Qur'an appeared four years ago in The \Veil Protected Domai11s. He 
even repeats my mistakes, as in the ~ference 10 the cover of the Ka'aba, the setre-i ;erif. (p. 
230), misread as sitare-i §erif .iu both my first edition (although. corrected in the paperback 
version) and in Politiciz.atio,i of Islam. , · . , ·, · ·· , , 1 • ,. , , • I 

Another disturbing ,pattern is tliat a work often appears in the bibliography but is not ad
dressed in the relevant section, or is summarily and inexplicably dismissed. In the section 
referring to Fuad KtlprillU and his contribution to the development of Ottoman Turkish histori
ography, particularly his study of the early Ottoman state (p. 399), Cerna! Kafadar's pathbreak
ing study Between Two Worlds is di.smissed as a "summary" of t11e origins debate. When t11e 
author deals with th!! life and rimes of Ah,;1 Dede Ibrahim Halil (p. 313) there is no reference 
to Carter Findley's extensive treatment of him in O1toman Civil Officialdom. For that matter, 
the author ignores Findley's work entirely in Ilic section dealing with the reform of the bureau
cracy, and his seminal Bureaucratic Refom1 in the Ottoman Empire does not even appear in 
Ilic bibliography. Similarly, in t11e discussions of the rise of a national bourgeoisie and the 
accumulation of capital in the hands of the new middle class, Zafer Toprak's study Tllrkiye'de 
Milli lktisat is not engaged in any way, although he, too, appears in the bibliography. 

The central point in Karpats' conclusion- that the "community" emerged as a "people" or 
millet-i s extremely important. Nevertheless, even this point is not new. Much of what is 
presented as new in the book in fact derives from scholars such as Dogan Avc1oglu and Mustafa 
Akdag, who worked forty years ago. Other central points were already made by ~erif Mardin, 
Engin Akarli, Ilber Ortayli , and Ahmet Yasar Ocak, to name just a few. In short, a sense of 
deja Vil, perceptible perhaps only to those who know the literature, pervades the whole book. 
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Sachiko Murata has given the growing field of Chinese Islamic studies a great gift · and has 
made a major contribution to its future development. For the most part, scholars of Chinese 
Islam are trained in East Asian stud.ies or Chinese history and at best have only secondary 
knowledge of Islam or of Islamic languages such as Arabic and Persian. Similarly, scholars of 
Islam generally have little interest in or knowledge of China. This is despite the fact that from 
as early as ll1e late 7th century the two civilizations, the Chinese and the Islamic, have main
tained vibrant economic, political, scientific, and cultural ties. Muslim settlements in China can 
be traced back to the 8th century, and the Muslim Chinese-the Hui-are today one of the 
largest "national" minorities in China. 

Murata, a scholar of Sufism and Islam, is a real pioneer in this sense. She is commendable 
001 only because she is one of the first scholars of Islam 10 venture into "Chinese" waters, 
however, but also because of t11e kinds of materials she studies. In Chinese Gleams of Sufi 
light, Murata provides a translation of two works produced by Chinese Muslim scholars dating 
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from _the Late Ming· and Early Qing dynasti es (roughly 1640- 1720), ; period durin g which 
Chinese Muslim scholarship was partic ularly complex. informed as it was by multipl e cultural 
strands . Chin ese Muslim authors of.th e time were trained in' the Confu cian class ics and used 
class ical Chin ese as their-main form o f expression. They were also, however, we ll versed in 
the major wo rks of Sufi thought and Islamic juri spruden ce that we re ·availabl e in China at the 
time (most hnd beea ~rough! to Chin a from the Islamic west by .their ances tors centuries ear
lier).' As a result, Chin es_e Muslim writing of the period cam e to reflect an interes ting, thought
ful,'a nd who lly. unique reworkin g of Islnrnic vocabulary in Chin ese: j.i t, '..jC11•:•, •· ~ · · •.·,· ,, •.. 

To apprec iate the weighty problem of translating Western re ligious, theol ogical, and philo
sophical terms into Chin ese , ope need only consider that Jesuit and later Chri stian missionaries 
in China spe nt more than 300 year-s trying to transl ate the word "God " into Chinese. Chi nese 
Muslim scholars of the pre-modem period, and their modem translators, must tackle the same 
vexing prob lems. Mura ta's translation of two Chin ese Islamic works , undertake n with the ad 
vice and assistance of Tu Weiming, a leading scholar of Confu cianism, and with that of William 
Chittick, primarily a sch olar of Pers ian Sufism , shows remarkabl e sensitivity and innovation in 
this regard. . . ,• :, . 1 

- The two trans lated works in Chinese Gleams arc perf ect selec tions for what one hopes w ill 
tum ou t to be the first in a series of translations of Chinese Islamic writin g. The fi.rst of Murata 's 
texts is an original treati se on Islam, the Qingzhen Daxue (Ch ' ing-chen ta-h sueh), written by 
Wang Daiyu (Wang Tai-yU} probab ly in the 1650s. Th e seco nd, the ZJ1enj ing zhaoivei (Chen
ching chao-w ei) is a Chin ese tran slation of the Sufi treatise i.Aivd ih by 'Abd al-Rahman Jami 
( 1414- 92) . In addition to the trnnslations themselves, the book includes a Foreword by Tu 
Weiming and a new tran slation of the IAivd ih from the Pers ian by Chittick. Thi s translation is 
useful for co mpariso n. Murat a herse lf has also added introductions to the wo rks and their 
authors. which expand on issues per ta ining to sim ilarities and differences betwee n the neo
Confuci an and Sufi termin ology used by Chinese Muslim scholars . When necessa ry, Murata 
also refers to Buddhis t and Taoist termi nology. 

The translations open a small wind ow on to the intellec tual world of 17th- and I 8th-c~ntury 
Chin ese Muslim scholars who embraced both the Chin ese and Islamic traditi ons and managed 
to organize and fuse them in a cohere nt way. Wang Daiyu' s The Great Leami11g of the Pure 
and Real is one o f the foundin g texts of tJ1e Sino -Islamic textual tradition. Th at the auth or 
himself intended for it to be such a central text is clear in his ti1le's reference to the Grear 
Leamiflg, a key Co nfuci an text that was among the Four Boo ks conside red the most basic 
canon in the Conf uc ian tradition. Wang's 1em1s continued to be used by later Chinese Muslim 
scho lars . 

In this regard, Mura1a·s role as a tr.1nslator is almost as crucial as the original auth or's . Her 
choice o f words is likely to be reflected in any future translations o f rela1ed texts. Mu rata does 
a super b job of sticking closely to tJ1e text and refl ec ting many of its subtl eties. At times her 
translalion s nre too schematicall y close 10 the Chinese chara clers and thus seem a bit mechanis
tic. Th is is the case. for instance. with 1he term Qingz}ren (Ch'in g-c hen), "pure and true," which 
she renders as the "pure and rea l," a translation that has a so mewhat awk ward res ult when the 
1erm is used in othe r comb inations . Another example is Wang Daiyu's sob riquet "Chen-hui lao
ren." which she translates as "The old man of the real Hui " and would prob ably sound belier 
as "Elder of Islam." These, howeve r, are mere minor malters . releva nt pe rhaps to the pleasures 
and tastes of the eye and the ear but not 10 the critica l brain. 

The cent ral text in tJ1e book , Jami' s IAwdih, is a fascinating read. Chittic k's new translation 
from the Pers ian appears page by page alongside Murata 's from the Chin ese. Thi s form at allows 
the reader to apprec iate the work o f the original Pers ian Chinese translator, Liu Chih , to see 
clear ly how he ch ose to trans late key concepts from the Persian into the Chin ese, and see how 
the Chinese world of ideas and wo rds in which he worked affec ted tJ1e tran slation. Co nsider, 
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for example, the third "gleam" (pp. 138-~9) of the work. The trans lation from the Persian runs 
as follows: :'The Real-glory be to h.im and high indeed is He!-is present everywhere , gazing 
in each state at the manifest and nonmanifest of all. What a loss-that you have lift.ed your 
eyes from His countenance and look at others! You have left the path of contentment with Him 
and pursue another road." , ln contrast, the translation from the Chinese;titled "Seeing the Tao," 
runs ·as follow s: ''The Real ~rd is timeless and placeless, but He .µways looks at the inward 
and outward of the ten thousarid things. Alas, you people do not see what he sees, but instead 
you see other things . You do not walk the Tao of the Real Lord, but instead you_ walk different 
paths." };LtJno:i,~r--{;...!;. _ -'!i,~ :'!..:J-.. ·1~ ·• .;,_ ~a . • • u, : !l ~· .,f • ... ~ ·~ ~ ~ !'=.:,, ~ : .... - • 

. Several differen ces are instantly ev ident, some of which have philosophical significance, and 
all of which stem from ·the move to tl1e Chinese context. For instance, the omnipresent god of 
the first translation turns into a '.'t imeless and placeless'.' ·divinity '.ui the .Chinese text. · Thi s 
probably occurs · because the Chinese translator found it most logical to deploy the very com• 
mon Chine se way of suggesting the nature of a thing by say ing ' what it is not. In Chinese 
philosophic al disco_urse tl1is is accomplis hed tl1rough Ille particle 'wu,' ,first used in Daoist and 
Buddhist writings and later adopted by neo- Confucia n wri tings . We can also see that the use 
of the term "place less" is not a precise equivale nt to Ille Western notion of the "bou ndless" 
God (altllough its meaning could be stretched to "omniprese nt") because of the "bu t" tllat 
follows in qualification . Thus, in the Chinese text, God is time less and placeless but always 
looks at the inward and outward ("manifes t and nonmani fest" in t,lie Persian translation to 
English) of Ille "ten tllousand things." Similarly, Ille tenn "ten thousands things," in Chinese a 
code for "nature," . is again borrowed from Daoist philosophical discourse. 

Another striki ng difference between Ille texts is the subs titution of the Persian "You have left 
the path of con tennnent with Him and pursue another road" with "You do not walk the Tao of 
the Real Lord, but instead you walk diffe.rcnt paths" in the Chinese. In the latter, the "path of 
being con tent with Him" is translated with the much more weighty term ''Tao of the Real 
Lord." Dao indeed means ''path " or "way," but it hardly means just that. It refers also to the 
eternal principle of the universe (in Daoism) and of human conduct (in Confucianism). By 
using the notion of the ''Tao of God," the Chinese translator thus chose both to expand on what 
was given by the Persian text and to remain intentional ly vague and obscure as to what the 
''Tao of God" really means. These few examples are characteristic of the work as a whole and 
show that Murata's title, Chinese Gleams of Sufi Light, is a cleve r and appropriate one. 1l1e 
book constantly invite s the vigi lant and infonned reader to engage in tllought-provok ing com
parisons and reflection s, and for those who are will ing to put in the effort , it offers a fascinating 
inte llcc1ual experience. 
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Abdclmaj id Hannoum's Colonial Histories, Post-Colonial Memories is a fascinating study of 
the many invent ions of the historical -mythical figure of al-Kah ina, the Berber leader who is 
said to have stopped, for a brief moment, the advance of Mus lim armies in the Maghrib during 
the 1st century A.H. Hannoum's account reviews a long series of debates about the figure of 
the Kahina, debates that have taken place in Arabic, French, Hebrew, and aow English. As 
Hannoum notes, the Kahina to da te has appeared as man, woman, eunuch, sorceress o f the 


